
 

HONG KONG MACAU WITH DISNEYLAND
Starting From :Rs.:41990 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
HONG KONG | MACAU | DISNEYLAND

..........

Package Description
HONG KONG MACAU WITH DISNEYLAND
A land for all, Hong Kong is known for its options of shopping, food and great sightseeing. Macau,

built on seven hills, is a relaxed country, which offers baroque churches, colonial mansions,

Mediterranean-style cafes, and a Latin-Sino flavored atmosphere. Hike through this town, explore

its several popular outdoor activities and watch some of its many historic monuments. Add to this

the fun of spending time at Walt Disney's famous Disneyland, which is known for its life-like

characters, fun rides and loads of amusement.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Hong Kong

Upon arrival at the Hong Kong airport our local representative will meet you & transfer you to the

Hotel. Afternoon free at leisure. Overnight at hotel.

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
Hong Kong

This morning after breakfast at the hotel, Discover on an island tour. Highlights include visit

Repulse Bay, Aberdeen Fishing Village - sampan ride is optional, TSL Workshop, Souvenir Shop

and Avenue of Star. Tour end will be at Avenue of Star, passenger return back to hotel on their

own. Overnight at hotel.

Meals:N.A 

Day.3
Hong Kong - Macau

This morning after breakfast, you will enjoy a 60 minute ferry ride to the Monte Carlo of the Far

East, Macau. Later enjoy a tour of the many historical monuments, including the famous façade of

- Ruins of St Pauls, the Old City Walls, Na Cha Temple, Fisherman's Wharf, Cake Shop, A-Ma

Temple and Casino After the tour, check in at the Hotel in Macau. Evening free for own activities.

Overnight stay in Macau.

Meals:N.A 

Day.4
Macau - Disneyland

After breakfast, proceed to pier to take the ferry back to Hong Kong. On arrival in Hong Kong you
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will be transferred to Hollywood Disney Land hotel. Enter the legendary fairytale kingdom that

celebrates the spirit of fantasy, the world of tomorrow and a forever-young sense of adventure.

Enjoy a magical journey through four themed lands namely Main Street USA, Fantasyland,

Adventure land, and Tomorrow land. Overnight at hotel. 

Meals:N.A 

Day.5
Return

fter breakfast, depart Disneyland to the Hong Kong Airport for your onwards return flight.

Meals:N.A 

..........

Inclusions
*02 nights' stay at Hong Kong on twin share basis.

*01 night's stay at Macau on twin share basis.

*01 night's stay at Disneyland on twin share basis.

*Return airport Transfers by Seat in a Coach Basis.

*Return Disneyland transfers by seat in a coach basis.

*Return Ferry terminal transfers by seat in a coach basis.

*Ferry Ticket to Hong Kong to Macau to Hong Kong.

*One half day Hong Kong city tour by seat in a coach basis.

*One half day Macau Tour with Lunch.

*One Full day pass with entrance ticket to Disneyland.

..........

Exclusions
*Air fare.

*Airport taxes.

*Visa free on arrival.

*Government service tax.

*Meals at hotels except those listed in above inclusions.

*Travel insurance.

*Expenses of personal nature such as tipping, porters, laundry etc.

*Any other services not mentioned above.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Hong Kong Tour.

*Macau Tour.

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Deluxe Class 4 Rs.41,990 Rs.24,990 Rs.19,990
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*Disneyland Tour.

..........

Sightseeing
Hong Kong Tour

Aberdeen Fishing Village in Hong Kong

Avenue of Star in Hong Kong

Old City Walls in Macau

Disneyland

Hong Kong Tour

Aberdeen Fishing Village in Hong Kong

Avenue of Star in Hong Kong

Old City Walls in Macau

Disneyland
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Terms & Conditions
*All tours are subject to terms and conditions mentioned on the booking form in our brochure.

*Package price are subject to availability.
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